
14 Peppercorn Way, Jerrabomberra

Inspect Now Auction in 2 Weeks.

Current Bid $820,000 Auction today!!! Not to late to register. For sale by Openn
Negotiation (flexible conditions online auction). The Openn Negotiation is under way
and the property can sell at any time. Contact the sales agent immediately to become
qualified and avoid disappointment. Open to all buyers, including finance, subject to
seller approval.

Jerrabomberra is a great place to own a property, be it an investment or your family
home. Incredible demand for the suburb has positioned itself as the most sort after
suburb in NSW so close to ACT border. Peppercorn Way is a lovely quiet street
highset in Jerrabomberra and full of well-established homes.

The property is set over two floors and stands proudly in its modern rendered finish.
The lower floor has a fantastic sun-filled open plan which combines a galley style
kitchen to the family room and lounge. The living areas flow to outdoors to a
Northeast facing yard and covered alfresco entertaining area. The master bedroom is
also on the lower floor with ensuite and walk in robe. Double car garage with internal
access is also a huge benefit in the recent weather we are experiencing. 

Upstairs are two great sized bedrooms and family bathroom. Both bedrooms have
built in robes and nice suburban outlooks from the windows. The upper floor also
has a versatile space at the top of the stairs perfect for the home office, TV play area
or study nook. There are newly fitted carpets and the colour palate is neutral
throughout ready to present your home in your style.

The gardens are neat and tidy, the established plantings provide shade and privacy in
the summer months. Set over 431sqm the land is very manageable and low
maintenance but sill big enough to enjoy your garden or the kids to play.

For further details, please contact Ben Stevenson 0467 046 637
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Price SOLD for $860,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 793
Land Area 431 m2
Floor Area 199 m2

Agent Details

Ben Stevenson - 0467 046 637

Office Details

Southern NSW
South Eastern & Southern Highlands
Nsw, NSW, 2621 Australia 
0467046637

Sold



The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


